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10. A HISTORY OF SCIENCE APPROACH TO THE
NATURE OF SCIENCE:
LEARNING SCIENCE BY REDISCOVERING IT
My interest in teaching the nature of science came from attempts to integrate history
into physics courses for teachers at the Bakken Library and Museum beginning in
1985. My background in the history of science and in teaching physics appeared
ideal for helping teachers transform the science offacts and equations they typically
teach into science as a human activity. Michael Matthews labels this a distinction
between "technical" and "liberal" science. The trouble was that many course
participants had degrees in biology or chemistry, and were unfamiliar even with
"technical physics." Having no foundation to build on, I choose to teach both, and
the question was how to do it.
By that time, I had already been convinced that physics could be taught to all
students by shifting the emphasis from the memorization offacts to developing skills
of thinking, reasoning, and systematic purposeful work by students. I decided to try
investigative laboratory experiments as one of the main vehicles for achieving this
purpose. Teachers conducted experiments in groups and individually. When they
brought the new labs to their schools, they appealed to the majority of students and
raised their interest in learning science. The peculiar feature of these laboratory
activities was that many of them recreated historical experiments.
The idea of reproducing historical experiments in the classroom came from
Devons and Hartmann ( 1970). I could have achieved my goal with other experiments
as well, but I wanted to use history as much as possible, and the historical
experiments did have an advantage over the "real-life investigations" practiced by
some teachers, such as finding the cause of the clogged classroom sink or
determining which paper towel is most absorbent. First, with the historical
approach, the result is always known to the instructor, which is not the case with the
sink and towels. Second, a historical experiment can be chosen so as to help teach
a narrow scientific topic, while most real-life phenomena are too complex and
complicated for students' study. Third, for the first two reasons, the students'
chances to succeed are higher with the historical experiments than with the other
ones. Finally, a success in repeating a historical scientific discovery may boost
students' self-confidence much more than in fixing the plumbing. It is not that
technological problems are unusable; if carefully chosen, they are. However, it is
easier to learn the necessary investigative skills in historical scientific experiments
and then use them to tackle the frequently more complicated problems in technology.
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Soon,it becameclearthat with all its advantages,the historical approachbrings
in textbooks,
to the forefront very difficult questionsof scienceusually suppressed
suchas the changeabilityof theories,the meaningof experimentalsupportand its
applicationin selecting
oneof severalcompetingtheories,andothers.Someteachers
cameup with suchquestionson their own,while othersrecalledsimilar challenges
from their brighter students,who having found out from popularsciencebooksand
televisionprogramsthat theoriescomeand go concludedthat scientific knowledge
is of no real value. Teachersrealizeda necessityin answeringthosequestions,but
they did not know how to do so.
Thus, I realizedtlnt in the environmentthat emphasizesthinking and usageof
history, teachershad no choicebut to addressbasicissuesof the natureof science,
and they mustbe taughthow to do it. Teacherscertainlycould havebenefittedfrom
proper philosophyof sciencecourses(Matthews,1990;McComas,1995),but I
expectedthem to obtain such training elsew[ere. On my part, I tried a more
practicalapproachtlnt couldbe complementary
to theoreticalcourses:to bring up
the issuesof the natureof sciencefrom within the science,in particularwhen
engagingteachersinto "doing science."This chapterwill give an exampleof such
an activity and the way it addressedthe questionsrelatedto the scientific methodt.

TIIE NATURE OF SCIENCE:A HISTORICAL APPROACH
The historical approachin scienceteachinghas had severalperiodsofpopularity.
In the late 1950s,JamesConantsuggested
knowledgeof the nature
that all necessary
of sciencecouldbegainedfrom studyinga few historical cases.The casesmustcome
from the "old" science(usually, this meansscientific ideas from the l7-l9h
centuries),for only theold sciencecanallowa nonspecialist
a zuffrcientlygoodgrasp
of the subjectmatter(Conant,1959).
While Conant'scaseswerewrittenfor universities,severalauthorsincorporated
his ideainto thesecondary
schoolcurriculurn,someexplicitlyandothersimplicitly.
At one extreme,the nature of sciencewas advocatedas a separateinstructional
element,the understandingof which is emphasizedmore strongly than that of the
sciencecontentinvolved (Klopfer, 1961, 1992). In Klopfer?sscheme,student
booklets,preparedfor eachcase,contain excerptsfrom primary sourcesalternated
with theauthor'snarrative,andalsoquestionsdirectingstudents'attentionto various
aspectsof scienceasdescribedin the text. Blank spacesare providedfor studentto
write answersto thesequestions.Sorneof thequestionsrefer to variousaspectsofthe
natureof science(Klopfer, 1964).The ideaof using original historicalmaterials

tThe term "scientific method" used
here mears lhe corzrnan featuresofreseardr Srategies applied by scientists
in modern times that we want students to leam.
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together with questionsto answerwas appealing,however,I found its practical
realizationunsatisfactory.While somehistorical experimentswere included,their
purposeuas largely illustrative. Most important, I did not believetlnt "nature of
science"can survivein the secondaryschoolasa separatesubject.
At the other extreme, history was used solely to aid in learning scientific
concepts,and if studentswere expectedto draw conclusionsabout scienceand
scientists,they had to do this on their own, using historical examplesincorporated
in the text @utherfordet al., 1964). Therewerealso attemptsto provide a middle
groundbetrveen
thesetwo extr€mesby balancingthe studyof natureof sciencewith
that ofscientific oonc€ptsr
or using inquiry asa vehiclefor learningscience(Schwab,
1964). The generalapproachis appealing,but the role of a historicalelementin it
is rather limited. In general,Schwab'sapproachappearssound,but the historical
elementin it playsonly a casualrole,if any. For instance,althoughGalileo'sname
is mentioned,students'experimentswith pendulumshave nothing to do with the
historicalones.
After a periodof neglect,historicalapproachesreappearedin the I 980s,with the
emphasison evaluatingcasestudies,role playing and doing historical reading.
Some issuesof the nature of sciencecome up when studentsdiscusshistorical
accountsin the class(Lochhead& Dufresne,1989).Unfortunately,while the roleplayng activities will be of someinterest to all students,only thosefew who are
activelyinvolvedaspanelistsor actorswill getthefull intellectualbenefitfrom these
activities,becauseonly they had doneall the reading. For the majority of students,
a betterway to integpte the historical elementwould be to recreatehistory in action
ratherthan on stage. Somehistoricalexperiments
havealreadyfound their way into
teachers'education
@evons& Ilartmann, 1970;Teichmann,1986).My intention
was to do it on a more comprehensive
basis and to make history an organic
componentof science.

Learning the Nature of Sciencellhile Learning Science
Although teachersreportthat theylike learningaboutthe hiSoryofscience,theyfell
ttnt it is unlikely that they will passmuch of that knowledgeon their students,
becausethey have no time for any "extra" units, zuchas thosedevotedspecifically
to the history and natureof science.For this reason,I zubordinatedthe discussion
of historical and philosophical issuesof scienceto learning scientific concepts
superimposingthem so as to makethem inseparable. The topics of units are the
same as in regular science courses, zuch as "electrical conductors and
nonconductors,"andthe goal is the same:to fonnulatethe lawsof phenomena.The
difrerenceis in the waysthe unit is taught.
History and the natureof scienceare involvedin three areas.The first concerns
the way a new scientific conceptis introduced. I havefound that understandingof
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a conceptimprwes if it is "rediscovered"with active participationon the part of the
learner. Usually, it begins with the instructor's demonstrationof a relevant
historical experiment,for instance,the first experimentof StephenGray2. After a
shortdiscussion,studentsbegin repeatingand modifying this experimentfollowing
a certainplan (seeTableI). The instructorstopsstudentswery 10-15minutesto
discussthe intermediateresults. If somegroupsdifrer in their rezults,this particular
experimentis repeateduntil a consen$rsis established.After the final conclusion
is formed, the instructor informs studentsof Gray's subsequentproceduresand
results,and the participants can comparehow closelythey cameto the scientist.
Although technicallythe experimentsare simple,it is not easyto draw a conclusion
from them, becauseit involves introducinga new con@ptof conductivity (Kipnis,
1996). Thus,studentsgeta lessonabouta possibilityof variousinterpretationsof
experimentalrcsults (including the erroneousones)and a diffrculty of making the
best generalconclusion (it was not Gray who introducedthe generalconceptof
"@nductorsand "nonconductors").
If pedagogicallyadvisable,the chain of "rediscoveries"follows historical events.
This is the casewith static electricity, for instance,which led some teachersto
replacetheir whole staticelectriciff unit with the one developedat The Bakken
@akken, 1995). However,occasionally,history defieswhat we call "common
sense,"as with the caseof interferenceof water wavesbeing discoveredafter
interferenceof light. In suchcases,I preferto sequenceinstructionin waysthat
studentswill find easierto grasp.Later,we discussthat scientificdevelopments
are
not always"logical" and maybe very convoluted.
The secondareaconcernsthe typeof experimentused.I emphasizeinvestigative
experimentswhich requirestudentsto imitate scientistsratherthan useartificial or
contrived experiments. In anotherlessonfrom history we seethat since much of
physicsremaineda qualitativescienceup to the middleofthe nineteenthcentury,an
obsessionwith measurements
in high-schoolphysicsapp€arsunjustified. Thus, I
began to emphasize qualitative experiments where students study a certain
phenomenon
to find a qualitativeempiricallaw to describeit (Kipnis, 1995). The
resultis considered"true" if obtainedby all groups.Theseexperimentsarepreceded
and followed with theoretical discussionsin such a \ilay as to "r@reate" an
infioductioninto scienceofa newphysicalconcept(potential,for instance)or a law
(zuchasthe relationshipbetweenpotentialandcapacitance)
(Kipnis, 1992,1996).
The investigationis, to a certainextent,guidedby the teacher. However,since
shdentshavesomefreedomof action,we canconsiderthis imitation of the work of

'?ln I 73 I tlE Engli$ ph)6icis
Stepheo Gray observd white rubbing a glass tube corked at the ends"thal not
,
only glass attracted a feather, but so did the cort. Gray srppced that electricity produced in glass by rubbing
somehow moved to lhe cork. When he iruerted a nail in the cort, eleoricity reac{redthe nail too. Through his
worft with long "communicating lineq" Gray discovered lhe concept of"conductors" and "non-conductors."
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scientistssuffrcient to give studentsa tasteof the problemsscientists face. By
making students"discoverers"we achiwe two objectives.First, we removesomeof
the "mystery" from scienceby showingit to be a professionalactivity that requires
certain skills, and that everyonewith necessaryskills and motivationcan discover
somethingnarandusefirl. Involving history hasadditionaladvantages.Seeingthat
they are capableof repeating on their own certain important steps of famous
scientistsor decidingwho wasright in a scientilic dispute(Lawrenz& Kipnis, 1990)
givesstudentsa tremendousboostto their selfrconfidence.Second,theywill seehow
easyit is to choosean incorrectdirection ofresearch,how difficult it is to invent a
goodprocedure,and how easyit is to reacha falseconclusion. Studenswill realize
that while not everyonecan becomeNewton or Volta everyonecan discover
something. This will teachthem a properappreciationof greatdiscoveriesof the
past,on the onehand,and a habit of critically analyzinginformation aboutmodern
discoveries.on the other.
The third areadealswith the stnrteryof experimenting. The onediscussedhere
is distilled from scientifictreatisesof the past(table I). The strategyconsistsoftwo
stages:Preliminaryand Main Parts. The PreliminaryPart is the onewith which
teachersare least familiar. It comprisesthe origin of the problem and initial
experiments,which do not follow any plan but aim at discoveringa few plausible
variablesand a reliableexperimentalprocedure. The problemwith the widely
spreadmethodof doingopen-endedexperimentsis that usuallya teachersolicits
students'suggestionsabout the variablesto study after they observea single
demonstration. Having receiveda considerablenumberof ideas,the teacherasks
eachgroup to investigatea different variable, with the idea that all thesepartial
results can be combinedat the end into a general one. One problem with this
approachis that bringing variables"out ofthe blue" is inefficient. In our case,
studentsdo a sufficient numberof modificationsof the original experimentsuntil
they can saywhich changesappearto affectthe result,and selectthe oonesponding
parametersas variables. Also, only the most obvioustwo or three variablesare
selectedfor the further examinationin the Main Part which allows all groupsto
studyall variableseliminating a possibility of false resultsdueto poor statistics.
The Main Part is the plannedstageof an investigation(fable I). Eachvariable
is examinedwhile keepingthe restconstant,andthis examinationfollowsa certain
which result
plan identicalfor all variables.We startwith preliminaryexperiments
phenomenon.
in a certain hypothesisabout the way this variable affecs the
Although studentsmayhavesomeideaof this hypothesisfrom the PreliminaryPart,
this knowledgeis not definite, for in someinitial experimentsseveralvariablesare
changedat a time. Unlike those, the preliminary experimentsare "clean," for
everythingbut one variable remainsconstant.To advancea hypothesiseven two
experimentsmay be enough. But to test it moreexperimentsare needed,and they
must be difrerent from the preliminary ones. If the test showsthat the hypothesis
is false,we do additional experimentsand suggestanotherhypothesis.Finally, we
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summarizeall conclusionsaboutseparatevariablesand formulate a law or a nrle.
While studying each subsequentvariable we use the rcsults about the variables
previouslyexamined. Thus, it makessenseto insist ttnt all groupsinvestigatethe
variablesin the sameorder, at least"during the period when studentslearn how to
investigateand needmoreassistance.
It mustbe notedthatteacherscannothavetoo manyfirll-scaleinvestigationswith
2-3 variables,similarto the onein the example,becausethey takefrom oneto tluee
hours and require a carefrrl preparationon the teachers'part. For this reason,
teacherssupplementthem with a gr€ter number of shorter experiments(10-20
minuteseach),which deal only with a singlevariable.

TABLE I
A strategyfor investigation

I. PRELIMINARYPART
l. Background(origin ofthe problan)
2. Initial observationsand experiments
3. Formulatinga problem
4. Selectingvariables
5. Selectinga procedure
II.lv{AINPART
Variable I
a. Preliminary experiments
b. Hypothesis
c. Test
d. Conclusion
Variable 2
a. heliminary experiments
b. Hlpothesis
c. Test
d. Conclusion
Additional Variables
Gereral ConclusionFormation

APPROACH
HISTORYOFSCIENCE
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An ExamPleof the Strateg in Action:
DoesLight Trm'elAlong a StraightLine?
Somefeaturesof this techniqueare iltustrated in the following example. In this
..student"canreferto anylearner,while "teacher"canbe eithera university
contexl
instructor or a secondaryschoolteacherwho knowsthis stratery. The description
of the experiinentis a hypotheticalstudentreportwhich follows the plan illustrated
in Table I, in which severalpossibteanswersimitate resultsfrom different gfoups'
In an actual experimentalreport, a studentcan usethe sameformat writing in the
the blank spaceunderrelevantheadings.
The law of rectilinear propagationof light is one of many that may be
"rediscovered"during a unit on optics and vision. This exampleis basedon the
bookfor teachersRediscoveringOptics(Kipnis, 1992),andthe following discussion
for secondarystudents( 12-18
includesexcerptsfrom it. This studyis recommended
quite
applicablefor thosein upper
is
version
modified
yearsof age),althoughits
had geometry,the teacher
not
have
If
students
(9-l2years
age).
of
pri-"ry grades
using models and
figures
similar
of
concept
the
ihould-farniliarizethern with
drawings.
The teacherbeginsthe unit on light with the question:"what conditionsztre
to seea certainobject?" Studentsprovidea variety of answers,including:
necessary
"a healthyeye," "a suffrcientamountof light," "the requirementtlnt the line of
theseanswersserveto introduce
vision should not be blocked," etc. Subsequently
and the meaning.of"vision."
eye
the
with
beginning
to
study,
a variety of topics
theoriesof vision using a
early
some
describes
teacher
the
During this fiist lesson
"extromission" th@ry,
particular,
in
the
In
discussion.
and
combinationof lecture
information of its
receives
and
object
an
"fire"
touches
which
the eye sendsout a
to the
According
radar).
a
to
(something
similar
shaf, size, and color
detaches
the
object)
of
"image"
(a
an
"mask"
or
"intromission' theory, something
itself from its surfaceandmovestowardtheeye. Whenstudentss{artsmiling at zuch
"naive" ideas,it is usefulto challengethem to refuteany of thesenotions' Students
will quickly realizethat the matteris not asobviousasit mayhaveappealedat first'
and the teachermay usethis caseas an exampleof an important maxim of science
that "obvious is somethingyou havenwer thoughtabout'"
The teachersummarizesthat ancientphilosophersfinally realizedtheycould not
resolvethe problernof vision in full, andbeganfocusingon somepartof it that could
be resolved. That was done by Euclid (ca. 300 BC) who ignoredwhat agentis
moving betweenthe eyeand the object,which directiorl and how it interactswith
ft. -theand paying attentiononly to the trajectoryof the agent's motion' That is
how"yi conceptof a ray was hrn. While Euclid was thinking of t visual rty
comingfrom the eye,to Ibn al-tlaytham (ca.965-1039AD) it wasa /igttt ray amdng
from the object. lVhateverthe case,theyagreedthat thetrajectorymustbe a straight
line. The teacherchallengesstudentsto provethis experimentally. As illustrated
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by the following interaction,studentswill probablycomeup with thefollowing idea
that many teachersuseto studyreflectionand refraction.
Mary. I would usethree pins and a nrler. First, draw a straight line on paper
using a nrler and placetwo pins at its ends. Second,movea third pin between
the two until all three appearto coincide.Finally, checkwhetherthe third pin
is on the samestraight line with the others.
Teacher.This soundslike an easyexperiment. Let us do it following Mary's
instructions. . . . we'll repeatthe experimentthreetimes. What are the results?
John. It's true, and all the pins makethe samestraightline.
Teacher. Incidentally, do you take it for grantedtlnt a nrler's edgeis straight?
John. No, I canproveit. For instance,if I look alongthe edgeof a ruler and see
all its points on a straight line, the edgeis straight.
David. Wait a second! We've just provedexperimentallythat light moves
rectilinearlyon the basisof the coincidenceof the line of vision with the line
drawn with a ruler. Now, you aresaylng tlxatthe ruler's edgeis straightbecause
it coincideswith the line of vision. This is circularreasoning!
Indeed, it appearsthat the proof is irnpossible. For this reason,Euclid simply
postulated tlnt a ray is a straight line. Howwer, to al-Haythamthat was not good
enough,and he tried to find a physicaldemonstration.
To test whether the light of a flame spreadsrectilinearly, Ibn al-Haytham
employeda tube with a pinhole. To extendhis proof to the light scatteredin the
atmosphere,he let light into a roomthrougha one-foothole into the outerwall and
trpoidentical holes in the inner wall. He found that a luminous spot C (Figure l)
on the floor appearedonly when this spotandthe holesB and A on both walls were
on the samestraight line asverified by a stretchedthread.
Studentsmay saythat becausethe holes are big, points A and B have a large
rangeof movementwithin eachhole,which implies manydifferentlines connecting
them andproducingdifferent projectionsC on the floor. Then the teachersuggests
anothertestbasedon comparingthe shapeof an objectand of its shadow. The idea
camefrom Aristotle (384-322BC), who claimed to deducefrom it that light rays
cannotbe straight lines. Studentsmay look surprisedat this conclusion,and the
teachersuggeststo investigatewhetherAristotle was right. The following excerpt
ftom Rediscovering Optics (Kipnis, 1992) describesa hypothetical student's
investigation.The discussionis dramatizedto presentdifrerent possibleviews or
resultsachievedby different groups.
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Figurel.

propagation
of light
Alhazen's
demonstration
of therectilinear

As discussedwith referenceto Table I, the actual investigationconsistsof two
elements,the preliminary part and the main part. Each of theseelementshas
subsections. The lessonbegins with a short overview of the previous lessonon
vision and a short demonstrationby which the teacherintroducesthe zubjectfor an
investigationconnectingit with Aristotle's problem-- what shouldthe shadow
resemble:the objector the sun?
Teacher. HereI have two holescut in an index card, onecirorlar and the other
rectangular.I will shinelight on themfrom a desklamp,and you watchtheir
imageson a white screen. What do you see?
John: Both imagesare round. But this is impossible!
Teacher: What would you expect?
John: A circle and a rectangle.
Teacher: That waswhat Aristotle thoughttoo. He asked:
Why is it that when the sun passesthrough quadrilaterals[a rectangulargndl,
asfor instancein wickenvork, it doesnot producea rectangularly-shaped
figure,
but onethat is circular? Is it becausethe sun's raysfall in the form of a coneand
the baseof a coneis a circle, sothat no matterwhatobjecttheyfall upon,the rays
of the sun must appear circular?For if the rayswere straight the figure formed
by the zunwould necessarilybeboundedby straightlines. For when the raysfall
straight onto a sfaight line they do producea rectilinear figure (Aristotle,
Problems,334-5).
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HereAristotle is referring to the geometricaltheoremthat if the straightlines
originatingfrom a singlepoint touchtheextremitiesof a figure,its projectionon
a parallelplanemustbe similar to the original @gure 2).

S

/---

*'
Figure2.

An illustration
of Aristotle'sargument.

Honcver,having seena round imageinsteadof a rectangularonemadehim
suggestthat perhapsthe sun's raysareconeswith their apexeson the sun rather
than straightlines. While observinga solareclipse,Aristotlediscoveredagain
that the sun'simageresembled
the sunratherthan the openingin a screen:
Why is it that in an eclipseof the sun,if one looksat it througha sieve,or
throughthe leavesofa broad-leaved
tree,or ifonejoins the fingersofone hand
over the fingers ofthe other, the raysare crescent-shaped
where they reachthe
earth? Is it for the sarnereasonasthat wlrenlight shinesthrougha rectangular
peepholethat it appearscircularand cone-like?(Aristotle,Problems,341).
The problemraisedby Aristotle of why theimagernadeby sunlight passing
throughan openingis similar to the luminousbodyand not to the opening,had
baffled scientistsfor almosttwo thousandyears.
Let us investigatethis problemwith the following simplezupplies: index
cards,maskingtape,razorbladeor scissors,paperor cardboardwhite screen.In
eachindex card maketwo round holeswith a paper-punchand.severalsquare
holesof differentsizeusinga razorbladeor by cutting pieceswith scissorsand
pastingthem together.
The teachershouldexplain the significanceof eachstepof this procedure.The
Preliminary Part (fable I) beginswitlr background,which slrowsthe origin of the
problem, in this case a chanceobservationby Aristotle. The teachershould
emphasizethat althoughscientistsdo not rely on chance,sometimesthey benefit
from it. An accidentalobservationbecomesa discoveryonly when a scientist
recognizessomethingnew and unusual.
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TABLE II
An illustration of the strategyin action

PRELIMINARY PART OF TI{E INVESTIGATION
Background
Teacher.Webeginthis investigationwith a problemsuggested
by Aristotle. The
problem is that a rectangularhole producesa round imageof the zun?We can
repeat Aristotle's experiment by observing an image producedby sunlight
passingthrough a squarehole in a cardboardsheet. Incidentally,somel6h
centuryastronomersalso becameinterestedin this problem,but their curiosity
camenot from readingAristotlebut from the needsof their science.
Initial experiments
Ruth. Our groupdisoovered
that Aristotle'sconclusionis correctonly whenthe
screanis far away from the index card. He probably never tried to bring the
screencloseto the hole, for if he di4 hewouldhaveseena squareimageinstead
ofa roundone.
John. Distanceis not the only thing that rnatters. We've found that at the same
distancebetweenthe screenand the card a large squareopening produceda
squre image,and a small squarehole projecteda circle.
Formulating a problem
Teacher. We seethat Aristotle was only partially right. This finding suggests
that we examinea moregeneralproblemthan his: why doesthe imageproduced
by sunlight coming through the sameopeningat somecircumstancesresemble
the zunand at others,the opening?
Selectingvariables
Mary. We found that two factorsaffect the shapeof the image: l) the distance
from the hole to the screen,and 2) the sizeofthe hole. Thesecould be our
variables.
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The next stage (initial experiments)consistsof reproducingthe phenomenona
number of times to be zure it is real and not spurious. Also, by modi$ing the
experimentalconditions,the scientisttries to determinewhich factorsaffect the
phenomena:
thesewill beselected
for furtherstudyas"variables."In additionto this,
during the initial experiments,the scientistdevelopsa satisfactoryexperimental
procedure. unlike the Main Part, in the preliminary part the experimentsare
conductedwithout anyplan, and severalfactorscanbe changedsimultaneously.
For
this reason,all conclusionsmade,for instance,aboutthechoiceofrelevantvariables,
are tentative. In the Main Part, eachvariable is studiedwith other variableskept
constant. The study of eachvariable beginswith preliminary experiments,from
which studentsdeducea hypothesisabout how this variable changes. This
hypothesisis testedby additional experiments. If different groupsdisagreeon the
conclusionabouta specificvariable,theyconductadditionalexperiments
untit they
reacha consensus.

TABLE III
The examplecontinued
MAINPART OF TTIEINr'ESTIGATION
Variablel: Distancebetweenan Openingand a Screen
Preliminary experiments
David. I would suggestplacingthe screenin the shadowand movingthe index
card to and from it.
Ruth. It looks as if all squareholesproducesquareimageswhen closeto the
screen.
Hypothesis
John. The closerthe hole is to the screen,the morethe imageresemblesthe
opening.
Mary. Why do you call this conclusiona hy,pothesis?
Haven,twejust proved

ir?

Teacher. we comparedonly two holesof a specificshape(square).Are we sure
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that holesof other shapesbehavein the sameway? Do we know that the result
will not changeif we makethe hole either very large or very small? In both
ci$es, the answeris "No." That is why we needadditional experim€nts. The
preliminary experimentsare necessaryto advancea hypothesis,but to prove it
one hasto perform moreexperimentsand of a somewhatdifrerent kind.
Test
Ruth. Irt us seehow holesof difrerent shapebut aboutthe samesize behaveat
different distances.Insteadof cutting additional holeswe changedthe shapeof
the original openingsby coveringthem partially with tape. In our experiments
the imagesof trianglesand rectanglescloselyresembledthe apertureswhen the
screenwas no further than 15 cm from the card.
John. We tried parallelognmsand trapezoids.In our view, the similarity was
preservedfor distancesup to 20 cm.
Conclusion
The image resemblesa middle size openingonly when the latter is closeto the
screen.
Variable2: The Sizeof the Opening
Preliminary experiments
John. Let us watch the imagesof two different squares,first, when the card is
closeto the screen,and then when the card is far from it. Apparently, in both
casesthe larger squarehole makesa sharpersquareimage.
Hypothesis
Mary. The larger the opening, the closer its picture resemblesthe original,
whateverits distancefrom the screen.
Test
John. We can checkthis in two ways: l) by makingthe hole muchlargerand
much smaller;2) by studyng openingsof other shape(for instance,trianglesof
differentsize).
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Conclusion
The hypothesisis true, and the concrusionof the previous
part is confirmed
again. Note: if thereis a disagreementamongdifferent groupr:;i;";;
' ,=e*,
the experimentat the conditionstrratproduid the "different'i
l. sriltGeneral Conclusion Format i on
Sunlight reproducesthe shapeofany givenopening
only whenthe screenis close
to it' on the other hand,a1a sufficientty rargeaistance
-y op""ing p.au"",
Perhaps
at
rarge
distances
wJobtain
"
ne
imagl of tlie'ruminous
Pu-nd1ryce.
body. This hypothesiscan be testedby experimenting
witi light sourcesof
different shapes.

Again, asin theprelirninarypart, the teacherexprains
to studentsthe necessity
of various stepsin the Main part (seeTabre l). In particular,
stuaentsmay iugue
*l
havealreadyobrainedtrrcnecessaryHypotheses
in tir" pr.ii.inary part,
l*t
and thusno morepreliminary Experirnentsarenecessary.
The teacherexprainsthat
any hypothesisfrom the preriminary part is tentative,
becausethe experiments
leadingto it wereconductedwithout leeping everything
but onevariableconstant.
while.the PreriminaryExperimentsur" n""""roryiorfoimurating
typotr,.sis,the
Test aims at confirming it, which requiresexperiments
"
different fromthose
usedto
suggestthe hypothesis.
To extendthe importanceof sorvingAristotre'sproblem,
..
the teachernotesthat
the rounding-offof the-shador"',.o*.i, at large
distancesuas not understooduntil
the work of Johannes
Kepler(1571-1630).Tile teachercanprovide geometrical
a
lra1ns ynresentingKeprel'f i{*., wtrictrtrigtr-schoor
studentscanfoilow. Since
this drawingis basedon-straightlinesrepresenting
light rays,theconcrusionis made
tl't Aristotrewasmistakenabout
his phenornenon
contradictingtheconceptof right
raysbeinggeometricalstraightlines.
Then the teacherdiscusseswith studentsseveralpoints
this unit offers aboutthe
nature of science. First, we see that evenfamous
scientists.*m err. If students
wonder why they were abreto get better resurts
than Aristoti", tr,. t"u"r,", *"y
explain that the scientific methodof Greekscientists
somewhatdiffered from the
modernone. The ancientGreekswerekeenobservers
of phenomenain nature,but
their experimentation
was sporadic. If insteadof limiting his observations
to the
"natural objects" (the shadowof a fence),
erirtou. r".[rt"a ut, fh"no*.non
artificially the way we did, he wourdhaveiiscove.ed
the correctresurt. Second,we

probrems
require
a tremendous
amount
Y rylg"ing some
oriirne

1inthiscase
about 2000 years!). Third, the caseprovides
an opportunity to tark about the
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meaning of an experiment supporting a theory. Perhaps, some studentswill
challengethe teacher'sfinal conclusionthat Kepler demonstratedthe rectilinearity
of light. The teacher answersthat a theory is conlirmed when none of the
experiments contradicts it. To decide whether there is an agreementor a
contradiction,a scientist must makecertain assumptionsabout the phenomenon,
which may be true or not. For instance,Aristotle basedhis conclusionon the idea
of a point sourceof light, while the sun is not one becauseits angular size is quite
large.
There may be other more generic questionsas well, such as: l) How many
experimentsare enoughto test a hypothesis?2) What would havehappenedif we
picked a falsevariable? The teacherexplainsthat repeatingan experimentinvolves
varying a parameterto be sure that its quantitative changealters the result. For
instance,if an experimentis conductedwith only two different sizesof the opening,
onewould neverbe certainof the resultsat muchlargeror smallerdimensions.If
a falsevariable(the shapeofan opening,for one)is selected,changingit doesnot
affectthe result. Sincethe time investedby a scientistin a given investigationis
limite{ an unluclcychoiceof a variablemay leadto failure. Failure may alsooccur
becauseofan inadequateexperimentalprocedure.Aristotle, for instance,could not
seea rectangularshadowifhe neverchangedthe distancebetweenthe apertureand
aswell. That is why,althoughall scientists
tfie "screen."Thereareotherdiffrculties
usea similar researchstrategy,someof them makegreatdiscoveries,while others
only minor ones.
It is worth noting that the plan of investigationdescribedherewastestedwith
such subjecs as electricity and bioelectricity,optics and vision, acousticsand
hearing,wavesand vibrations,and graduatesofour programshaveapplied it to
topicsin mechanics,chernistry,biology,astronomy,and car troubleshooting.By
consultingan appropriatework on the history of science(seeAppendix A for
suggestions),the generalstrategyprovidedhere could be used in any science
discipline.

CONCLUSIONS
Teachingaspectsofthe "nature ofscience" throughan historical approachappeals
to teachersif it is intertwined with teachingsciencecontent so that it makesthe
latter morestimulatingwithouttaking additionalclassroomtime.
Historical readingcombinedwith investigativeexperimentation,especiallyof a
historical nature,appearsto be a prornisingway for studentsto learn the basicsof
the scientificmethodand understandsomeother issuesof the natureof scienceeven
whenthis subjectis presented
unobtrusively.While readingand a discussionwith
a teachermay be sufficientfor a few motivatedand curiousstudents,this will not
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work for the majority of them. Teachersrnaytry to appeatto their practical sense,
by explaining that theirfuturejob opportunitiesdependon theirability of systematic
and critical thinking, but this is a toofar-ferchedperspectiveto many. on the other
hand' involving any studenton a daily basisin investigativeoperimentation where
they can show their creativity without fear of being punished for errors, can
gfadually changetheir attitude toward scienceand learning it.
However,to teachstudentshow to do investigativeexperiments,teachersmust
be trained in a similar way. This requiresan investmentof time and effort, but the
benefitsare considerable.This skill is applicablefor life and maybe usedwith any
sciencesubjectand beyondscience. Readingwithout experimentatlon,naturally,
takes lesspreparationon the teacher'spart, but its benefitsare more limited; an
experimentdescribedin a book doesnot provide as much information as the real
one, nor doesit createa senseofparticipation.
Taking into accountthat few e.ducatonhavean interestin experimentationand
probablyeven fewer in the history of science,the value of my recommendations
s@msto be very limited. However,it is possibleto split a courseon the natureof
science into two parts, theoretical and experimental, taught by two people.
Moreover, the experimentsmust not necessaritybe historical: one can find other
experimentsfor investigations,the resultsof which are known and comprehensible
to tqrchers(two importantadvantages
of historicalones!)..And it is very possible
tlut someeducatorswill decideto try thefruit of historyandfind it interesting,if not
delicious.
BakkcnLibrary andMuseum,Minneapolis,Minnesota,USA
NOTE
Tlre Bakken Library and Museunr,foundedby Eart E. Bakkeg inventoroftlre first trarsistorized
cardiac
pacemaker,is a centerfor education.andleamingthat funherstbe undentanding
ofthe hisrory,cutnrral
con-!ex!and applicatiomof electricity and magnetisrnin tbe life sciencesand i.di"in..
It holds a vast
collection of rare booksand scic,ntificinsrumentsrelatingto ore hisnoricatrole of..elec-tricity
in life.- In
additiqt to servingass researcfi.center,
The Bakkenis a pio-neer
in rsing thehistoryofscienceto enhanceKtz
$ary^eargalion' throughin-servicetrainingprogramsfor sciendteacb."., *o*"hopu for studentsin
grades+12, publicatiorsandkits.
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